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We truly hope you enjoy this pattern! 
This pattern and the associated photographs are for personal non-commercial use and are not for resale.  
Please respect the people who worked to create this pattern and do not make copies. Thank you!
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Official Stitch Mountain Pattern:  
Knit Leg Warmers
designed by cathy payson for red heart

featuring olympic  
pro snowboarder
lindsey jacobellis
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Yarn:  reD hearT® boutique midnight™: Two skeins in color – shadow 
(#1945). 67% acrylic/26% wool/4% poly metallic/3% nylon, 153 yds 
(140m) per 2.5 oz (70g) skein.)

Approximate Finished Size:  women’s small (medium, large) 
 111⁄4 (123⁄4, 14)” around. 17 (18, 19)” tall.

Gauge:  17 sts and 21 rows = 4” in 3 X 3 rib stitch when slightly stretched.   
Take time to check gauge!

Supplies:  6mm [us 10] Knitting needles

Abbreviations:  K = knit  mm = millimeters  P = purl 
RS = right side  St st = stockinette stitch (Knit on right side 
rows; purl on wrong side rows.)  st(s) = stitch(es) 
WS = wrong side

PATTERN STITCHES:   3 X 3 rib

DIRECTIONS:
 row 1 (rs): K1, *k3, p3, rep from * to last st, k1.

 row 2: p1, *p3, k3, rep from * to last st, p1.

 repeat rows 1 and 2.

 (make 2)

 cast on 50 (56, 62) sts.

 K 1 row on ws.
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  beg working 3 x 3 rib pattern and continue until piece measures 163⁄4 
(173⁄4, 183⁄4)”. end having just worked a rs row. K 1 row on ws.

 bind off all sts loosely.

 with ws together, sew side seam.

 weave in any loose ends.


